PROGRAMME

Thursday, September 12th – Festival Announcement
17.00 h, Cultural Center Travno
Puppet making and animation workshop GIANT PUPPET, Imagicario, Canada (for adults)

18.00 h, Etno Art Gallery
Opening of the exhibition PUPPET, MASK... PIF, 7th art competition for children

Friday, September 13th
17.00 h, Cultural Center Travno
Puppet making and animation workshop GIANT PUPPET, Imagicario, Canada (for adults)

20.00 h, Cultural Center Travno venue
GRAND OPENING OF THE 52nd PIF (invitation only)
JACK THE FEARLESS, Zadar Puppet Theatre, Croatia (6+)

Saturday, September 14th
11.00 h, Tkalčićeva Street, Ban Jelačić Square, Cvjetni Square, Zrinjevac Square
PIFKO’S PROCESSION (children and adults)

17.00 h, Cultural Center Travno
Puppetry workshop BIRDY MARIONETTE (for teachers and kindergarten teachers)

19.30 h, Cultural Center Travno foyer
Opening of the exhibition: PUPPETS TAKE OVER CROATIA IN 1920 - 90 YEARS OF UNIMA, Antonija Bogner-Šaban, Livija Kroflin, Ivan Špoljarec, Croatia
20.00 h, Cultural Center Travno venue

*SALOME BY OSCAR WILDE,* Orenburg State Regional Puppet Theatre, Russia (*16+*)

**Sunday, September 15th**

11.00 h, Cultural Information Centre

*GOODBYE,* Ljubljana Puppet Theatre, Slovenia (*5+*)

16.00 h, Cultural Center Travno

Puppetry workshop *PASTA PUPPET (the elderly)*

18.00 h, Zagrebački Dance Center

*POP UP, CARTOON FOSSIL,* Teatro delle Briciole, Italy (*3+*)

20.00 h, Grič Tunnel

*SESSION BULGAKOV,* Ljubljana Puppet Theatre, Slovenia (*14+*)

**Monday, September 16th**

11.00 h, Cultural Center Travno venue

*LITTLE RACCOON,* Split City Puppet Theatre, Croatia (*3+*)

12.00 h, Cultural Center Travno


12.00 h, Theatre 21, Sisak

*SPINNING A TALE*, Bait 9, Israel, (*3+*)

12.30 h, Cultural Center Travno

Puppetry workshop *KITTY PUPPET (for Malešnica Elementary School children)*
17.00 h, KUNST Theatre
SNOW QUEEN, Maribor Puppet Theatre, Slovenia, (5+)

18.00 h, Plateau of the Mamutica building
LITTLE PUPPETEERS AT 52nd PIF: FROG IN LOVE*, Fran Galović Elementary School Puppetry Group; MONKEY BUSINESS*, KaluP; HOW IT WORKS*, Pavleki Puppetry Group, Croatia (for children and adults)

20.00 h, Zagreb Dance Centre
SIMIN AND FARZAN, MaaHee Theatre Group, Iran (16+)

20.00 h, Cultural Center Travno, outdoors west side of the building
PUPPET ON THE BIG SCREEN: ZAPREŠIĆ PHOTO CINEMA VIDEO CLUB’S FILM PRODUCTION BY CHILDREN AND YOUTH, Croatia (3+)

Tuesday, September 17th
9.30 h, Cultural Center Travno
Puppetry workshop KITTY PUPPET (for Travno Kindergarten children)

11.00 h, Cultural Center Travno venue
SPINNING A TALE, Bait 9, Israel (3+)

17.00 h, Zrinjevac Music Pavillion
WAYKARU*, Imagicario, Canada (for children and adults)

18.00 h, Zagreb Dance Centre
A SKY FOR THE BEARS, Teatro Gioco Vita, Italy (3+)

18.00 h, Zrinjevac Music Pavillion
LITTLE PUPPETEERS AT 52nd PIF: ZARISLAV, PRINCE OF NETTLES*, Kopriva pec pec Puppetry Group and Tintilinić Puppetry Group, Croatia (for children and adults)
19.00 h, Zrinjevac Music Pavillion
WAYKARU*, Imagicario, Canada (for children and adults)

Wednesday, September 18th
11.00 h, Cultural Center Travno venue
SO LONG, Pinklec Theatre Company, Croatia (3+)

12.00 h, Cultural Center Travno
Puppetry workshop KITTY PUPPET (for children and adults)

17.00 h, Zrinjevac Music Pavillon
WAYKARU*, Imagicario, Canada (for children and adults)

18.00 h, F22 venue
THE OLD WINDMILL, Khmelnytskyi Regional Academic Puppet Theatre, Ukraine (5+)

18.00 h, Zrinjevac Music Pavillon
LITTLE PUPPETEERS AT 52nd PIF: FROG IN LOVE*, Fran Galović Elementary School Puppetry Group; MONKEY BUSINESS*, KaLuP; HOW IT WORKS*, Pavleki Puppetry Group, Croatia (for children and adults)

19.00 h, Zrinjevac Music Pavillon
WAYKARU*, Imagicario, Canada (for children and adults)

Thursday, September 19th
9.30 h, Potočnica Kindergarten
Puppetry workshop KITTY PUPPET (for Potočnica Kinderharten Children)

11.00 h, Dubrava Children's Theatre
THE LITTLE PIECE, State Puppet Theatre - Burgas, Bulgaria (8+)
20.00 h, Cultural Center Travno venue

AWARD CEREMONY AND CLOSING CEREMONY OF THE 52nd PIF

THE TALE ABOUT THE FISHERMAN AND THE FISH*, Zorin dom City Theatre Karlovac, Croatia (5+)

* not in official competition